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ABSTRACT: Reconnaissance and detailed geophysical investigations involving the Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic (VLF-EM) and the electrical
resistivity methods have been carried out within the main campus of the Ekiti State University, Ado-Ekiti. This was with a view of solving the present
challenge of insufficient water supply in the University by delineating subsurface structures favourable to groundwater occurrence and upon which a
sustainable water supply scheme can be developed. Forty-two (42) geophysical traverses were established and VLF-EM profiling were was carried out
on the traverses at an interval of 10 m. The VLF-EM data were interpreted qualitatively and semi-quantitatively. Points on the profiles associated with
structures of hydrogeological importance were selected for further investigation with the Vertical Electrical Sounding (VES) technique. Twenty-five (25)
VES stations were occupied and the Schlumberger array was adopted, with half-electrode spacing (AB/2) varying from 1 to 100 m. VES data were
interpreted quantitatively by partial curve matching and computer modeling. The 3-layer (A, K, and H); 4-layer (HA, KH, and QH); and the 5-layer (HKH)
depth sounding curves were obtained from the area. The 4-layer type curve is predominant, having a 50% occurrence. The geoelectric sections
delineated five lithologic units, including the topsoil; the lateritic layer; the weathered layer; the partly weathered/fractured basement and the fresh
basement bedrock. The weathered layer and the partly weathered/fractured basement were identified as the main aquifer units in the area. VES 6, VES
11, VES 12, VES 19 and VES 22 positions were observed to possess aquifer characteristics that can only sustain low-demand water supply schemes,
while VES 24 and VES 25 were interpreted to have adequate aquifer characteristics that are suitable for the development of a sustainable water supply
scheme.
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INTRODUCTION
The main campus of the Ekiti State University, Ado-Ekiti is
faced with a serious challenge of insufficient supply of
potable water. An ivory tower of its magnitude in terms of
students and staff population is expected to have a
satisfactory level of water supply. The need for constant
water supply in a typical University is not far-fetched,
because water is needed to drive most science-based
academic activities and researches. It is also needed to
service utilities such as personal and public conveniences,
the University’s vehicle pool car wash and in the agricultural
teaching and research farm for irrigation schemes and
livestock consumption. Apart from research, utilities and
agricultural uses, a good water supply scheme can also be
a source of income to the University, as it is popular among
other tertiary institutions in Nigeria. Worthy of note is the
fact that successive administrators of the University have
always made one effort or the other to develop a
sustainable water supply scheme for the University. Since
the University is not endowed with surface water resources
such as nearby network of streams or rivers which may
have been suitable for dam construction, it became
imperative to harness the water below the water table, the
so-called groundwater.
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To date, several boreholes have been drilled within the
campus- about twenty-five (25) of them and only one (1) is
relatively attaining optimum supply capacity/yield which
may be referred to as an industrial borehole. The single
prolific borehole is distressed due to overwhelming
demand. Other existing boreholes are either of very low
yield or totally abortive or seasonal, which makes them
unreliable to use.Based on the foregoing, reconnaissance
and detailed geophysical investigations were carried out
around the available/accessible spaces within the campus.
This integrated study involved the Very Low Frequency
Electromagnetic method (VLF-EM) and
the electrical
resistivity methods. The application of the VLF-EM method
is in the estimation of the overburden thickness and
mapping of basement structures such as faults and
fractured/fissured zones. The method is frequently used as
a reconnaissance tool whose results serves as a priori
information upon which a detailed investigation is
dependent. The electrical resistivity method is the most
versatile and the most popular method of all the
geophysical methods that are used in groundwater
investigation in the Basement Complex area (Olorunfemi,
2009). It is relevant in the depth to bedrock estimation,
aquifer delineation and structural mapping (e.g. Olorunfemi
and Fasuyi, 1993; Ademilua and Eluwole, 2013; Obasi et
al., 2013). Both methods (the VLF-EM and the electrical
resistivity) were adopted in this study with the aim of
delineating the subsurface geoelectric parameters;
identifying aquifer units and mapping structures such as
faults and fractured zones and basement depressions etc
which could be favourable to groundwater occurrence and
which could adequately sustain a water supply scheme
within the available spaces/accessible areas around the
University.
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SITE DESCRIPTION AND GEOLOGY
The Ekiti State University is situated along Ado-IworokoIfaki road and it falls within Latitudes 7.705 – 7.718 decimal
degrees North of the Equator and Longitude 5.244 – 5.262
decimal degrees East of the Greenwich Meridian (Figure 1).
Ado-Ekiti where the University is domiciled is one of the
major towns in Ekiti state and it is the state capital as well.
Geologically Ado-Ekiti falls within the Precambrian
Basement Complex of Southwestern Nigeria, which was
described by Rahaman (1988) to be comprised of the
Migmatite Gneiss Quartzite Complex; slightly migmatised to
unmigmatised metasedimentary schists and metaigneous
rocks; charnockitic, gabbroic and dioritic rocks; and the
members of the Older Granite suite. The area around the
University falls within the Migmatite Gneiss Complex
(Figure 2).
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METHOD OF STUDY The study involved an initial
combing of the entire campus in search of areas suitable for
the establishment of geophysical traverses. A total of fortytwo (42) traverses with each having a west to east
orientation were established around different zones of the
University (Figure 1). The traverse lengths varied from 60 m
to 220 m, and the station separation on each traverse was
10 m while the inter-traverse separation varied between 20
m and 30 m.The reconnaissance stage of the geophysical
involved the Very Low FrequencyElectromagnetic (VLFEM) method. The method detects electrical conductors
such as moderate to steeply dipping water-filled fractures or
faults, by utilizing radio signal in the 15 to 30 kHz range.

Figure 1: Location Map of The Study Area

Figure 2: Geological Map of the Area Around Ado-Ekiti Showing the Study Area
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VLF-EM data were acquired at an interval of 10 m along the
established traverses with the aid of the ABEM WADI VLFEM instrument. The instrument measures the interphase
(real) and quadrature (imaginary) components of the
induced vertical magnetic field as a percentage of the
horizontal primary field. The data were processed using the
Karous-Hjelt and Fraser filter (KHF Filt, Pirttijarvi, 2004)
program. The mode of interpretation was both qualitative
and semi-quantitative. The qualitative interpretation involved
the inspection of the raw real and filtered real data to identify
points of inflexion and peak positive anomalies respectively,
which are known to be indicators of the presence of
subsurface conductors (Reynolds, 1997). The semiquantitative interpretation involved the inspection of the 2-D
subsurface conductivity models generated by the KHF Filt
program to identify the positions and depth extents of
subsurface conductive bodies. The detailed geophysical
investigation involved the electrical resistivity method.
Electrical resistivity measurements were taken via the R 50
DC resistivity meter at locations previously identified as
conductive zones by the VLF-EM method. The Vertical
Electrical Sounding (VES) technique involving the
Schlumberger array was adopted, with half current electrode
spacing (AB/2) varying from 1 to 100 m. A total of twenty-five
(25) VES stations were occupied. The data were interpreted
quantitatively by the analytical method of partial curve
matching after having plotted apparent resistivity against half
current electrode spacing (AB/2) on a bi-log graph. The
geoelectric parameters obtained from the partial curve
matching were smoothened using the WinResist 1.0 (Vander
Velpen, 1988) Software. The smoothed parameters were
thereafter used to generate geoelectric sections across
various zones of the study area.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The VLF-EM Profiles
The raw real and the filtered real components of the fortytwo (42) VLF-EM profiles obtained from the study area
showed a general amplitude variation of between -90% and
40%, but the range of -20% to 20% is predominant.
Twenty-six (26) representing 62% of the total number of
profiles showed no appeal for further detailed investigations
as there were no signatures or structures of
hydrogeophysical importance. Only sixteen (16) profiles
representing 38% of the entire profiles were found to be
associated with subsurface structures which are known
pointers of groundwater occurrence. These profiles which
were obtained from traverses 1-7, 11, 15-16, 18-19, 37, 39
and 41-42 are presented on figures 3a-p.
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V= VES
Figure 3 a-f: VLF-EM Profiles Along Traverse 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
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V= VES
Figure 3 g-l: VL11F-EM Profiles Along Traverse 7, 11, 15, 16, 18 and 19
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V= VES
Figure 3 n-p: VLF-EM Profiles Along Traverse 37, 39, 41 and 42
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On each figure, the topmost profile represents the raw-real
profile, directly below it is the filtered-real profile which also
has the 2-D subsurface conductivity image beneath it. The
profiles and images have been so-arranged for the purpose
of correlation. For example, as described on figure 3d, a
careful observation of each figure shows that the point of
inflection of the ―S-shape‖ anomaly on the raw-real
coincides directly with the peak positive amplitude anomaly
on the filtered–real profile which is also coincident on a
conductive subsurface structure. The conductive structures
falls within the greenish to yellowish to reddish colour band
within the 2-D subsurface conductivity image. These factors
(―S-shape‖ anomalies, peak positive anomalies and 2-D
conductivity structures) which are diagnostic of the
presence of subsurface structures favourable to
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groundwater accumulation were carefully examined, and
those that possess satisfactory lateral and depth extents
were selected for further investigations. A total of twentyfive (25) such points represented as V1-V25 on figures 3a-p
were selected. THE VES CURVES Three classes of
resistivity sounding curves were observed in the study area,
these include the 3-layer (A, K and H) curves (Figures 4ac); the 4-layer (HA, KH, and QH) curves (Figures 4d-f); and
the 5-layer (HKH) curve (Figure 4g). The 3-layer curves
have 36 % abundance with the A, K and H curves having
8%, 4% and 24% occurrence respectively. 52% of the
sounding curves falls within the 4-layer category with the
HA, KH, and QH having 4%, 40% and 8% occurrence
respectively. The 5-layer type curve which is the HKH curve
represents only 12% of the total curves (see Table 1).

a

b

c

d

e

f

Figure 4: Resistivity Sounding Curves. (a) A-Type, (b) K-Type, (c) H-Type, (d) HA-Type, (e) KH-Type and
(f) QH-Type
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Figure 4 Cont’d: Resistivity Sounding Curves. (g) HKH-Type
Table 1: Summary of the Distribution of the Different Type-Curves in the Study Area
S/N
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

TYPE CURVE
A
H
K
HA
KH
QH
HKH

RESISTIVITY MODEL
ρ1< ρ2< ρ3
ρ1> ρ2< ρ3
ρ1< ρ2> ρ3
ρ1> ρ2< ρ3< ρ4
ρ1< ρ2> ρ3< ρ4
ρ1> ρ2> ρ3< ρ4
ρ1> ρ2< ρ3> ρ4< ρ5

VES NUMBER
18, 19
4, 5, 12, 13, 14, 21
25
20
1, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 24
22, 23
2, 7, 15
TOTAL

THE GEOELECTRIC SECTIONS
The resistivity and thickness parameters obtained from the
depth sounding curves were used to evolve 2-Dimensional
geoelectric sections across several VES points in order to
have a better view of the relationship(s)/variation(s) of
geoelectric parameters beneath the correlated VES points.
Five (5) geoelectric sections were generated, these are
represented as SEC-A, SEC-B, SEC-C, SEC-D and SEC-E
respectively (Figure 5a-e). SEC-A correlates VES 1, 4, 8, 6
and 12; SEC-B correlates VES 3, 7, 9, 11, 12 and 14; SECC correlates VES 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19; while SEC-D and
SEC-E were drawn across VES 22 and 23, and VES 24
and 25 respectively. SEC-A (Figure 5a) shows that a total
of four (4) geoelectric layers were delineated beneath the
section. Although not all the layers are common to all the
VES points, a minimum of three layers and a maximum of
four layers were delineated beneath the VES points. The
layers are; the topsoil with resistivity and thickness range
between 153 Ωm and 385 Ωm, and 0.5 m and 0.9 m
respectively; the lateritic layer characterised by relatively
high resistivity and moderate thickness; the weathered
layer; and the fresh basement bedrock with a resistivity
range between 994 Ωm and 2910 Ωm and infinite
thickness. The weathered layer is the aquifer unit in a
typical Basement Complex environment (Ademilua and
Eluwole, 2013). The layer is common to all the VES points
along the section, but it varies in terms of resistivity and
thickness. The aquifer unit beneath VES 6 is the most
prominent along the section because of its satisfactory
thickness of 19.4 m and resistivity of 166 Ωm. The
overburden thickness of 23 m and the basement

FREQUENCY
2
6
1
1
10
2
3
25

% ABUNDANCE
8
24
4
4
40
8
12
100

depression beneath VES 6 are also advantageous to
groundwater accumulation.Similarly as observed on SEC-A,
SEC-B; SEC-D; and SEC-E also delineated four (4)
lithologic units. On the other hand, SEC-C delineated five
(5) layers with the highly weathered layer/clay being the
additional layer uncommon to other sections. On SEC-B
(Figure 5b), the topsoil resistivity is typical of that of sandyclay due to its resistivity variation between 180 Ωm and 385
Ωm. The second layer is the lateritic layer and its resistivity
ranges between 227 Ωm and 824 Ωm, suggesting high
degree of lithification. The weathered layer being the
aquifer unit is relatively thin (< 12 m) and as such could
only posses low/moderate groundwater potential. Only VES
11 and VES 12 may be considered for drilling for a lowdemand water supply scheme. VES 3 would also have
been suitable, based on its overburden thickness (> 15 m),
but the relatively low resistivity (< 100 Ωm) is an indication
of a clayey characteristics and this is usually not favourable
to groundwater yield (Olorunfemi, 2009).Five (5) lithologic
units are present on SEC-C (Figure 5c). The highly
weathered layer is only peculiar to this section. The layer
has a very low resistivity (< 50 Ωm). Although the layer
seems relatively thick (18.3 m) beneath VES 15, the low
resistivity is characteristic of high degree of shaliness.
Though it may be porous and favourable to groundwater
accumulation, abstraction may be difficult because of its low
permeability attribute. The partly weathered/fractured
basement beneath VES 18 and 19 shows somewhat
satisfactory thickness and resistivity attributes, but that of
VES 19 is relatively suitable in terms of groundwater
development – it has a thickness of 17 m and resistivity of
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225 Ωm, suggestive of high degree of porosity and
permeability. SEC-D (Figure 5d) also displays the lithologic
units previously discussed. The thickness and resistivity
characteristics of the partly weathered/fractured layer are of
great importance to groundwater yield in a typical
Basement Complex environment. The layer is about 42 m
thick beneath VES 24 and 30 m thick beneath VES 25.
There exists a transition at about 31 m beneath VES 25
where there is a reduction in the resistivity of the partly
weathered/fractured basement. According to Olorunfemi
(2009), the highest groundwater yield is often obtained
from a subsurface sequence that has a combination of a
significantly thick and sandy weathered layer and fractured
aquifer. This makes either VES 24 or VES 25 suitable for
the development of a sustainable water supply scheme in
the study area.SEC-E (Figure 5e) is also similar to previous
sections in its characteristics. Here the weathered layer has
a thickness of 18 m and 12 m; and resistivity of 130 Ωm
and 76 Ωm beneath VES 22 and VES 23 respectively. VES
22 may also be considered for a low-demand water supply
scheme. On the other hand, VES 23 is characterised by a
greater overburden thickness (> 20 m) compared to VES
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22, but the relatively low resistivity of the weathered layer is
a disadvantage.

CONCLUSIONS
The study has shown that the available spaces within the
study area have limited groundwater potential. This is from
the point of view that only sixteen (16) out of the forty-two
(42) VLF-EM profiles were associated with subsurface
structures that are favourable to groundwater occurrence in
a typical geological setting. The amplitudes of the VLF-EM
profiles varied between -90% and 40%. The results
obtained from the VES showed that the area is generally
underlain by five lithologic units which includes the topsoil;
the lateritic layer; the weathered layer; the partly
weathered/fractured basement and the fresh basement
bedrock. The weathered layer and the partly
weathered/fractured basement are known to be the aquifer
units in a typical geological setting, based on that
background, those observed in the study area were
carefully examined in terms of resistivity and thickness

SEC-A

(a)
SEC-B

(b)
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SEC-C

Figure 5: Geoelectric Sections Beneath Selected VES Points. (a) SEC-A, (b) SEC-B, (c) SEC-C

(c)
Figure 5: Geoelectric Sections Beneath Selected VES Points. (a) SEC-A, (b) SEC-B, (c) SEC-C
SEC-D

(d)

SEC-E

(e)
Figure 5 Cont’d: Geoelectric Sections Beneath Selected VES Points. (d) SEC-D, (e)
SEC-E
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It was observed that the thickness of the aquifer units are
generally below 20 m, with an exception of those identified
beneath VES 24 and VES 25. Apart from SEC-D which
displays an overburden thickness greater than 40 m, other
geoelectric sections shows that the area characteristically
possess an overburden thickness less than 25 m.Having
considered the factors favourable to groundwater
accumulation and borehole yield, VES 9, VES 11, VES 12,
VES 19 and VES 22 shown on SEC-A, SEC-B, SEC-C and
SEC-E respectively were observed to possess the
characteristics that are satisfactory enough to sustain just
low-demand water supply schemes. Whereas, the aquifer
characteristics beneath VES 24 and VES 25 on SEC-D
were interpreted to be typically favourable to good
groundwater potential and as such, could be suitable for the
development of a suitable water supply scheme for the
University.
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